Quartino/Glass/Bottle

WHITE WINE
Mauro Maschio Sauvignon Blanc: Veneto, Italy

$12/$8/$29

Full and fruit forward with a light-bodied and pleasant hint of asparagus, pineapple and herbs

Taburno Falanghina: Campania, Italy

$16/$11/$35

Clean and crisp aromatics a medium bodied pineapple and ripe pear notes

Mauro Maschio Pinot Grigio: Veneto, Italy

$12/$8/$29

Citrus and floral on the nose with a medium-bodied flavors of lemon zest, spice and yellow plum

Struzziero Coda Di Volpe: Campania, Italy

$15/$10/$34

Delicate and dry with a distinct medium-bodied fruit forward bouquet and floral aftertaste

Mauro Maschio Chardonnay: Veneto, Italy

$16/$11/$33

Lively and inviting with vibrant passion fruit and pineapple notes dancing against delicate spices

La Cala Vermentino: Sardegna, Italy

$13/$9/$34

Straw yellow in color, elegant and supple with intense fruity aromas of apricot and grapefruit
Roero Arneis: Piemonte, Italy

$13/$9/$34

Light and Fragrant with fruity and floral aromas and hints of pears on the palate
Cantina dei Monaci Fiano di Avellino: Campania, Italy

$39.00

Fresh with a bouquet of dried white flowers, almonds, and hazelnuts over poached pear and white peach

Quartino/Glass/Bottle

RED WINE
Lornano Chianti: Toscana, Italy

$15/$10/$36

Medium-to-full body, with delicate tannins and notes of small red-berry fruits

Baglio di Pianetto Nero D’Avola: Sicilia, Italy

$15/$10/$34

Typical aromas of black cherry and roses with medium body and good intensity

Mauro Maschio Cabernet Sauvignon: Veneto, Italy

$12/$8/$29

Rich flavor of dark fruits that is full-bodied and harmonious with a smooth finish

Festivo Malbec: Argentina

$15/$10/$36

Medium to full-bodied, dry, with rich tannins and a rich fruit and earthy flavor

Familia Dante Super Toscana: Tuscany, Italy

$15/$10/$36

Gentle and harmonious flavors of cherry and plum. Fruit forward with an oak finish

Vallevo Montepulciano D’Abruzzo: Abruzzo, Italy

$13/$9/$29

Medium bodied, dry, yet it has notes of ocean aromas that leaves a soft tannin finish

Mauro Maschio Merlot: Veneto, Italy
The bouquet is intense yet pleasant with a medium body and harmonious flavor
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$12/$8/$29

Castello Gabiano Barbera D’Asti: Piedmonte, Italy

$18/$12/$39

Full and balanced, intense bouquet and markedly acidic with slight tannic wood and fruit blend flavor

Fassini Chianti Classico Riserva: Toscano, Italy

$18/$12/$39

Full Bodied with a rich and robust flavor. Great food friendly wine

Monte Degli Angeli Pinot Noir: Piemonte, Italy

$15/$10/$36

Characteristics of black cherry and strawberry with bright acidity, earthy nuance, lively tannins
Terrilogio Primitivo: Puglia, Italy

$12/$8/$31

Medium Bodied with low tannins
Poggio alle Mura Rosso di Montalcino: Toscano, Italy

$63.00

Magnificent bouquet blending oak's minty and herbal notes with a dried fruits, herbs and spices

Koessler Pino Nero: Alto Adige, Italy

$49.00

Soft and smooth on the palate with a noble, elegant finish and aromas of wild cherries and fresh violets

Prunotto Dolcetto D’Alba: Piemonte, Italy

$36.00

Aromas of red berries and slight autumnal notes with flavors of tart black plums

Fontana Avecchia Aglianico Riserva Cataratte: Campania, Italy

$69.00

Full bodied, firm tannins and aromas of dark fruits accented by cinnamon, black pepper, chocolate, licorice

Tenuta Carretta Barolo: Piobesi D’Alba, Italy

$69.00

Bold, complex with full warm flavors of wild berries, cocoa, and spices characterized by soft elegant tannins

Aska Bolgheri Rosso: Toscana. Italy 2012

$62.00

Deep red color with an intense and complex nose and flavors reminiscent of blueberry, tobacco and cocoa

Tenuta Carretta Nebbiolo D’Alba: Piemonte, Italy 2011

$37.00

Elegant and balanced with sweet tannins and a bouquet reminiscent of wild berries and spices
Tassi Brunello di Montalcino “Franci” Riserva: Toscana, Italy 2006

$150.00

Hints of ripe fruit, especially plum and cherry as well as elegant and very fine spices with a refined taste

Single Vineyard Le Origini Amarone Classico: Veneto, Italy

$89.00

Aromas of black fruit, vanilla and licorice and cedar that is Full-bodied and velvety, with ripe tannins

Campoceraso Taurasi: Campania, Italy

$59.00

Intense and refined with delicate bouquet and hints of spices and vanilla and a silky flavor and full-body

Santo Sofia Valpolicella Classico: Veneto, Italy
Ruby red in color with an intense and typical bouquet and a dry, harmonious and smooth taste
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$39.00

Quartino/Glass/Bottle

ROSE WINE
Vallevo Rosé Costa: Veneto, Italy

$13/$9/$33

Lively, light, and dry taste with elegant acidity and rich aromas of ripe berries

SPARKLING WINE

Glass/Bottle

Villa Chiara Prosecco: Veneto, Italy

$10/$29

Crisp and refreshing with an aromatic

Blanc de Blanc French Prosecco: Champagne, France

$8/$29

A fine sparkling wine, fresh and fruity

Carafoli Lambrusco: Emilia Romagna, Italy

$11/$35

Rich strawberry aromas and dry finish with crisp undertones

HOUSE WINE COCKTAILS
Tuscan Sunrise Mimosa - Sparkling White Wine, Orange Juice, Cherry Syrup

$9.00

Todaro Bros Sangria - Super Tuscan Red Wine, Fresh Oranges, Fresh Apples

$8.00

Campoverde Bellini - Villa Chiara Prosecco, Peach Juice

$11.00

Limonesco - Prosecco, Lemon Juice, Mint

$12.00
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